
Tarek Ben Ziad Middle School                                        Tuesday, January 22 nd, 2019  

Full name: ..............................         Class: 1MS....                        Timing: 1hour 

 
Text:  
     

                            

       sarah24@gmail.com 

        

       My sister Liz 

Hello, Sarah! 

My name is Tina Smith. I’m from London, England. I’m 11 years old and 

   my birthday is in March. Let me introduce you my sister. 

    Her name is Liz. She is thirteen years old and her birthday is in June.  

   She is the second child in the family. 

She lives with my grandparents in Manchester; a nice city in the West  

   of England. Our father is an architect and our mother is a nurse at a local 

   hospital. 

Liz likes clothes very much. She likes blue jeans, sweaters and sports 

   shoes. Her favourite food is fruit and vegetables. 

Liz has got a pet rabbit. Its name is Coco. Coco likes eating carrots. 

  

Yours, Tina 

Task One: (07 pts) 

A/ I read the text and choose the correct answer: (03 pts) 

1- Liz lives in the ..........................of England.   a)West, b)South, c)East 

2- She .............................vegetables.                 a)hates, b)likes, c)dislikes 

3- She has a pet..........................                       a)cat, b)dog, c)rabbit 

B/ I answer the following questions: (02 pts) 

1- How old is Liz? ..................................................................................... 

2- Is her father a vet? ........................................................................... 

 

C/ I find in the text the following: (02 pts) 

*town=..................................    *hates=/=.............................................. 
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Task Two: (07 pts) 

A/ I underline the correct form of the verb: (03 pts) 

1- I (have/ has) a pet dog. 

2- Mina (loves/ love) tennis. 

3- They like (play/ playing) football.  
 

B/ I complete the sentences with the right possessive adjectives: my/ his/ their: (02 pts) 

1- He is Younes and this is .................brother Adam. 

2- Sawssen and Dounia are pupils. ....................rabbits are nice.

 

C/ I put the words in the right vase: (02 pts) 

   Pet- sixteen- vet- green

     

                                  / e /                              / i: / 

     1........................                                   1........................... 

      2......................           2........................ 

Task Three: I write: (06 pts) 

 

This is Tina’s uncle, Jaber. Using his job card, try to present him to your classmates. 

 

  Job Card  

Name: Jaber 

Age: 35 

Job: engineer 

City: Setif 

Country: Algeria 

Children: 3 

Likes: watching TV, reading books 

Dislikes: eating pizza 

Pet: cat ‘’Nino’’ 

.................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................. 

Your teacher, Mrs. Ayadi
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